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Boox I.]

L._

't;~. .A woman haing lon breasts: (,
Foolish, upid, un-Also
/ see
most pleaing of things; who picks, or chooses
or having large breas: or havingabby
TA:)
sound in intellect or understanding, or deficit
(T, g, TA.)
(TA.) And, or accord. to the TA and
breasts.
therein. (p.)

some copies of the V tV1;' , (said in the TA

Light, thin, or scanty, in the hair; to be without teshdeed,) as also
L,
L, ] ;) applied to an eyebrow. (L.) Having a long udder: (! :) or a she-goat having
O,
(IAyr,
.
n
.);
inf£
1. j,L, aor. , (Mgb, M,b,,,)
(8, A, Mgb, Msb, g,) He was, or became, deaf:
'q.J1t ;AI A man destitute of eyebro~s; long teat. (TA.)
or affcted with something less than. [or deafi;.;l; (0;) and
0 ;) as also 'gj.hJl
LC4}.: see .
nes]: (Mb :) or like deafness: (Mgh:) [meaning, (AZ,,
but Abu-l-Ghowth knew it not:
some say lY,
£jL.

heavinss, or dulnb , of hearing: (see ,jAi :)] or

s: (8, A, g: [in the Cg
L is theslihatd~e
it is erroneously written A1 :]) but some say that
it is not pure Arabic: (Mb :) and some say that
it is post-classical: (., Myb, :) so says IDrd:
(0:) A.llt disallows the root and its derivatives,
and says that they have not been content with the
but have formed
barbarousness of saying j>,
from it a verb, namely, ', j: (0, TA:) ElMa'arree says that the verb has been formed by
, Af,whidh is an Arabic
the vulgar from
word. (TA.)

(?, 0:) or having light, thin, or scanty, hair of
(JR:) the
t
*l;:
the eyebroas; and so q..JI
This art. is included in some of the lexicons in
mention of the .1;.. is indispensable; (AZ, #, art. ¥~.
0, g;) but sometimes omitted, on the ground
of a weak authority: (1E, TA:) and accord. to

Ibn-'Abbad, F;L, signifies having thin eyebrows.

1. J

r, , in£ n.
o aor.

Pj,, Hie looked from

(O.) And - 1SAUi; A woman having scanty the outer angle of the ye: or [he twin/d witth
eyelash. (0, ;.)
his eye, i. e.] he put the edge of his eyelid in
motion, or in a state of commotion, and looked:
(M, TA:) or J;j.Lt signifies the putting the
~JJ
in motion, or in a state of commotion, in
lie (the
CL;L,eyelids
n.
1.
Q.
uSin£
_:.
(Mgh,* TA :) one says, Q ,
6. u.lW He stood and sat; said of one who milker) called the goats, [app. by maling a sound looking:
become
have,
or
has,
eyes,
or
eye,
[His
J,.
is convalescent: (0:) or he became convalecent, with the lips; for,] accord. to AZ, .l;ie is with
fiedly open, or raised, and he does not put his
and nearly recovered, and arose and walked; syn.
the lips: ( :) he caUled the goats: (Itt, TA :) eyelids in motion, or does not twinkle with his
L4 ~!'(8)_vkS1G 3;W i.eq. I !;Lq and 1 1b .. ;4,;L he called the enw: (AZ, TA:) eye, or eyes, in looking]: (TA:) [or] one says,
[i. e. He went to and fro, repeatedly, with the
[and Freytag says, on the authority of the yA.l J>L, aor. and inf. n. as above, meaning
young lambs or kids: strangely expl. in the T]9
el-A.ddd," that ~,L signifies also he the eye, or eyes, [twinkled, or] became in a state
"KitAb
as said of a camel, and as meaning he became
sheep from himself:] the inf. n. sig- of commotion: (Myb:) [or] #
away
drore
J;;h, (0, V,
miwed, or confounded, among the beasts]. (0, [.)
nifies the milker's making a sound to the goats TA, and so in a copy of the S,) or sya, (so in
lIeSfeigned himself deaf: (0, g:) with his lips, (ISd, ]~, TA,) to quiet them, or
A
6.
one of my copies of the S,) aor. and in£ n. as
or heavy, or dull, of hearing. (Mgh.)
appeas them: (ISd, TA :) and the caUing sheep above, [he wrined, i. e.] he closed one of his eyelids
goats to be milked, (., TA,) as some say, upon the other: (., 0, J!: [see also 4:]) or
! In him is the slightest deafness. (Ibn- or
with the lips: (TA:) also the calling of asses:
he put his eyelids in
[in the C].;ea]
.:, .ji
'Abbd, O,, ].)
(Az, TA:) and, accord. to some, the whistling
motion, or in a state of commotion: (4, TA:)
.3'I
(Az, A, Mgh, O, with the lips to sheep. (TA.) - ;~;:
{L;.i, (MNb,) or tV ,
; aor. J;A, in£ n. as above, his
Z;'
Myb, 1g,) of which As says, I know not whether :, occurring in a trad., means Putting in motion and
it be Arabic or adventitious, (Msb,) and IDrd his mustache [lit. some stmaU hairs that he had] eyelids were put is motion or in a state of comsays that it is not genuine Arabic, (Mgh,) and in his ~peech: or, as some say, blowring with his motion, by looking. (AV, TA.) [Another meansaid
and another of 'f
j,
AlIkt disallows it, but El-Ma'arree says that it lips into his mustache by reason of rage and ing of j
is Arabic, though the verb is a barbarism, (TA,) pride. (0.)_And ;>,
signifies also The of the eye, will be found below.] J
;,
,
Deaf; (M,b, 1;) and in some of the copies of agitation, or commotion, of water in the belly
signifying An eye that [twinkls, or] pUts the
TA.),TA) and in a skin. (It
,;L, is found, thus (Iyt,,
[the work of] Yalkoob,
eyelid in motion, or in a state of comotion, with
TA.)
.
(I:~t,
ei~
of
act
The
And
hearing:
of
dull,
or
heavy,
or
expl.: (TA:)
1 J, meaning t a
loohing, is used for .j.
(Mgh:) or affected with wno~thing less than
in two places.
so:
ee
t;
#
living being. (Mgh.) J
deoqfss: (Mb :) or with the slightet dea~fess:
eye
an
having
one
them
of
not
remained
[The
and
(Myb:)
i,:
(A:) the ferm. of utL is
_ and31.
3J ;L: ee
tn~isng] means Xthey died, (0, V, TA,) or
the pl. is ';L. (Mgh, 0, Mb, .*) - Accord.
(0, in the V erroneously "and," TA) thy were
A long bre : (.:) or, also
to Z, [in the A,] .;i, applied to a man, sigdslain. (0, ], TA.) - [Also He looked: for]
accord. to him who makes 5;
nifies Having thin eyebrows. (TA. [But I V,;;, 'and,
is used as meaning the act of looking (Er.
lr, larg~,aby j;$I
ai 'a
a
[the "breast"] fern.,
think that this is a mistranscription for l;f.])
Myb, TA) because the putting in motion
Righib,
breast: (V:) or a large, Jabby, long breat:
constantly attends that act: (Er.
eyelid
the
of
(TA:) and the first word, a lang udd~r; (gam
see the next preeding pargraph.
written without Rhghib, TA:) and 3 , in£ n. as above, ig.
p. 809;) [and] so *'L;.,
nifies I saw, or I looked at or towards, him, or
tenween, in the dial. of El-Yemen; on the autho-
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Z4.,

(a,am p. 111.) It is said in
2"*5j' it; syn. ~':.
E
rity of Kr. (TA.) One says,
[Their look
ha
1 Jj
May God e~poe to shame her long brea. (A, the lRur [xiv. 44]
He had thin TA.)- Also, and '
be withnot
shalUl
i.e.,
them;
to
rert
not
shall
t The pe~ : (g :)
tfL,

1. r,' [aor. ,]1in£f. n. f>.,
eyebrows: (Ibn-'Abbdd, 0:) or he had ligqht, [not found by SM in any work except the ]; but
thin, or scanty, hairof the eyes, of the eyebros, the former word is mentioned in this sense in the
He was, or 0 :] app. so called as being likened to a long and
and of the eyelashes (.) -And
intellect or unbecame,foolih, stupid, usound in
[or
j;
flabby breast. (TA.)__dersanding,or deficit therein (g.)
each of these two words by itself] is said to, or
;L Thinness of the hair in the eyebrow. in reference to, a man whom one derides. (AZ,
S, o, *. [See art..])
(IAr, TA.)

drawn by them from that upon which they shall
look]. (., O.) And in the same [xxvii. 40],

''

I Aw

like manner, I
look at a thing
drawn by thee
meaning bWfor

J

A4

rejA
l , [meaning, in
J i4

wi brig it to th before thy
shall revert to thee, or be withtherefrom: or,] accord. to Fr,
a thing shall beo brought to thee
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